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FOR SAU1 Miscellaneous S
WE RENT,' SELL OR REPAIR SEWIXQ

machines.- - Oht machines S and op.
Bis advertising discount on: new ina- -

'. WHITE SEWIKO - MACHTN E CO.
1H blocks south OE depot. 221

Sonta Big-- k St. Phona 20S. 8-f-3

DRAG SAW FOR SALE A SEW OXE
man power draff saw, all metal con-
struction; twe wheels under frame
permits machine to be- moved lik a
wheelbarrow, tieveral special features.
This baa never- been used. - Will sell
t . a - substantial reduction and give

' terms - to responsible party. Wm M.
JJeier, Salem, Or.; R. 3, : Box 231.

. .'

: Willamette Valley
Nursery;-- ! -

Hse a Saleiytrd a 261 Conrt street,
af Kennedy'a paint shop, opposite Bu-- :
aick'a store. All kinds of frit and nut
trees. - Dr.. Bean's Big French prune a ,

apeeialty. Office phone 1315. Kea.
lOSf 5.. Jesa Mathia. Prop.

rOR SALS OLD KIWSWPIBS, 10
cents a bundle. CironJatioa departiuena
Oreron Statesman. .

WARREN KCRSHRY ALL-- BONDS 01
fruit and nut trcaa, toi lerry Street

; -

PRINTED CARDS.. SIZS 14" BT
wording, "Roe mm t Rest, priea If

. eeata each. Statesman. Bnaiaeea Ot
. fiea. Ground floor. . .

Fruit Trees
Wslnnts and shrubbery. Higa an!

Tarry. Frnitlaad Nursery. A. J. ii a th-
is, Prop. Phone 1140 U aventaga.

. . ;. a-j- ii

Beautiful Oregon Rcsi
And eleven, ether Trego eon ft ta

- father with m tint collection ml patriot
Tie aenga, sserad aengn nod nvauy i
time iavoritaa.

- jlli. ros ase.
- "' : '

(Special prieea ta quantity lota)
Xspeeieily adaptable for school, eosa

as unity ar soma aingiag. Sand for

Western Songster
TO pages saw la Its third edition

yutllahad br :

ORIGOS TXICIIESS lfOJrTELT
.SIS 8. Oanmarciai t Salem. Or.

FOR SAU3 Uvestoci 9

AGEXTLK FAMILY MILK COW.Testing 5 V3 at T33 S. 13th st. 8

BATtREJaCK COCKS AXD COCK-RL-
V tihty and Ringlet etrsins.Mrs A, A. N'sfiifrer, alem. Ore.

Rout 7. Phone 105F12 n 11

SEVEN - REO. SHOPSHIRE EWESaired by Wardwells Paneca. 1st prisef. . State Isir Five bead six yrs.past, 1 seven. 1 eight, bred to a .win- -
. Price i 15. F. Aj DoerflerMacleay. ... j. 8

SOW AXD PIGS PHONE 15F5. 9 j?

KOTICE 35 HORSES AND MCLES
Account high' feed, priced reasonable.One cow just fresh. Tw horses,
weigh 1300 and 1400 lb. Owner in
Mexico. Orders to sell. Fair trial sl- -

, lowed. 'Commission Stable, 554 FeirvSt., Salem. o

V'

or the character of toe food eaten
is improper, or it is eaten too ra-

pidly. It Is a wonder 'that the hu-

man stomach does its work at all
considering the way it is abused.
You overload your stomach with
all manner of Improper foods and
ihen it balks and yon call it indi-
gestion. The prevention; of this
condition is the application of
common sense regular meals-prope- r

food, but not I too much,
tnil thnroneh mastication, - "

There are many causes of indi
gestion other than improper diet
ami it im thP nossible causes
that demand serious consideration..
Not ' infrequently it is the oniy
manifestation, to yourself at least,
ot chronic appendicitis ulcer and
cancer of the stomach, gall-stone- s,

kidney diseases and ; certain ner-- .
vous disorders.; ; ;., : !,

Since the first indication of
many serious diseases may be in-

digestion, it Is important that you
discover the cause of- - your indi-
gestion at la time when treatment
may be j effective, f Iff the only
thing you need is correction of
diet, and you follow the. advice
of your physician, you will be well
repaid.1 If it is found that your
indigestion is the .beginning of
some serious disease, It may be
that this early knowledge will
make L it possible ' to establish a
cure. If, howeveri you eleet to
guess what the trouble! u causing
your indigestion Is aud guess diet,
and you are: right, you are lucky.
It you guess diet and you have
ulcers or cancer of ' the! stomach,
you have made a mistake that you
must pay for. Guess work is jjoor
policy. It pays' poor 'dividends
in either health or comfort.

If you are having disturbances
and indigestion . after meals, and
if simple regulation! of your diet",
such as eating regularly and' cut-
ting down the amount of food and
eating well balanced meals .falls
to effect a prompt'relief.ilose no
time in consulting your ' doctor,
nothing is gained by delay every-

thing may .be jlost: "

SIIECLIPSE

lesooii
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Orb to Be Totally Obscured
By Moon on January 24; I

Mot Visible in West j

On January 24 will occur a total
eclipse of the sun in part of the
United States. The moon will pass
between the. earth and ibe sun in
such a manner that the sun win
be wholly obscured over) a narrow
strip of territory lying between Du- -
luth Minn., and New Haven, Conn.
The total eclipse begins at sunrise
in northern j Minnesota J near the
Canadian border northwest of Du--
luth. The Initial! width: of the
shaded band will be . about 85
miles. As it moves eastward at
the speed of 30 miles a minute the
obscured strip will gradually wid-
en until it is about 115 miles wide
when it reaches the Atlantic ocean.
The dark band will then speed
across the ocean until it! is lost at
sunset between Iceland and Scan-
dinavia,- ..;! v h'-- : l-- :

: In sections of the United, States
not included " in the narrow .strip
the eclipse will be ; only partial.
But no eclipse wilt; be seen west Of
Minnesota, Kansas; Oklahoma and
Texas. The center ot the 'path
of totality,": as the astronomers
call it, will pass over Uscanaba,
Mich., Butfalo, Watklns, Bingham-to- n

and Poughkeepsie, N. Y and
New Haven, Conn, .'Anybody liv-
ing 'within about 40 miles of a
curved 'line drawn through these
points will he able to see the total
eclipse provided the morning is
clear. . The , phenomenon win last
at. most only two or three minutes
and will occur between Sj and 9:30
a. m., Eastern standard time. 1,

According to Prof. E. W. Brown,
of Yale university, a total eclipse
of the sun occurs in any one place
only about once. In every .500 years.
No total eclipse of the sun has
darkened the territory which will

BSY TO Dlilffil
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Von Can Bring Back Color and
Lustre With Sag Tea ; '

and Sulphur; '

When you darken j your hair
with. Sage Tea, and' Sulphur, no
one can tell,' because it's done so
naturally, so evenly.A; j Preparing
this mixture, though at home is
mussy and troublesomol At mtl
cost you canj)uy at any! drug store
me reaay-to-u- se

, preparation, Im-
proved by the addition of other
ingredients, called "Weth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound." You
just' dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this
through your hair, takine one
small strand at a time.); By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and,
after another arinlicatlon Inr two
your hair becomes "beautifully
darkened, glossly and luxuriant.

Grayfaded hair, though no dis-
grace. Is a sign of old age, and as
we all desire a youthful and at
tractive appearance, get busy - at
once with v.yclh's Sago and Sul-
phurs Coispouad- - and look years
yourser. Adv. 5 '

i
Appointments arc Made

f.fonday for Alt Districts
:

! in Marion County

, Appointment of road patrolmen
for the county, was made Monday
by the county court.' Patrolmen
and their respective road districts

re as follow:
. A. a Snyder No. 1 ; R. C. Pain-
ter. No. 2; John H. Miller, No.: 3;
, j;-- L. Cook, No: 4; W. P. DavldV
on,'i No. 5; John Fahey, No. 6;

3. W. Dart, No. 8 James McCor-mac- k.

No. 8; Jos. A. Van Cleave
No. I 9; VT. B.i Annen, No. 10; C.
D. Hartmen, No. 11; W, T. Hogg,
No.f 12; Fred Womack 2io. 13;
H. ii. Kuenzl, No. 15; Andrew
Lorence, No. 15 ; G. W. Vinton,
NoJ 16; Romeo GoUlef,vNo. 17;
Robt. Cole, !No. 18; W. G. Pear-min- e.

No. 19; W. T. Kapllnger,
No 20; Li. M. Van Cleave No.
20 ; M. M. Magee, No. 21; Fred
Hefsch, No. 22; George Schult-thei- s.

No. 23;. J. B. Van Handel,
No24; Chas. Porter, No. 25; Rov.
Wlfzel, No. 26; W. H. Graben-hors- t.

No. 27; C. H. Taylor,, No.
27; W. W. Westenhouse, No.
28 J. Q. Walker. No, 28;
John Harris, No. 29; Lee Wells,
NoJ 30; Li. S. Lambert, No. 82;
Julius Titse, No. 33; R. S. Mont-
gomery i No.- - 33 ; A. A Martin,
No 34; George McCUrdy; No. 35;
Rof Newport, No.' 36r Geo. M.
Hoyser, No, 37 O. : D. Needham,
No 38; F. D. "Johnson, No. 39;
E. F. Richards, No, 40; G. Welty,
Nof 41; J. D. Clark. Nor 42. ?

E. G. Syron," No. 43; Henry
Nleman, No. 44 4 - N. Rosenbaum,
No.46; C. LL McAlister, No. 47;
Ed jr. Hahn, t Xo , 4 8 ; Peter W.
OwreNo. 49; L. Davidson, No 51;
Edw. Dunlgan, Sr N. 52; Mar-tin-e

i Doerfler, No. v 53 ; ' Alvln
Krig, No. 54; Tel Whitehead, No.
55 j Arthur Hobart, No. 56; E.
T. Smith, No. 57.

fV. H. Haynes. No! 58; O. M.
Voils No. 59; John Kimsey, No.
60 i J. L. Cook, No. 1; Lee Mc-Colmi-

No. 62 ; Peter Mathiot,
No 63; John Manning; No. 64;
Rkshard Patterson, No. 65; Leon-
ard Walker. No. 66; J. L-- Cook,
No 67; W. H. Loose, No. 68;
Chas. GIllis.iNo. 69; Geo. Smitt,
No 70 ;; Geo. Keech, No. 83; D.
F. fSayles, No. 88; Earl DeSart,
N6 89; Chas. Helnt, No. 90.

;f , -
Kentucky woman presented

hubby with quadruplets, but when
thejr cry it te a anartet.

The Red Lily With Ramon ,
fiavarre, at Oregon Theater
Another gem of the film pro

ducing genius ef Fred Noble, who
directed "Thy Name la Woman,"
"The Three Musketeers." "The
Mark, of Zerre. .and "Blood and
Sand," la to be presented to the
theater goers of Salem today, when
"The Red Lily.'- - starring Ramon
Novarro and Enid Bennett, opens
Its two-da- y showing at the Oregon
theater- .; '

.

' Wallace Beery is another of the
screen's headllners who appears in
the J production, which is a story
of Brittany - and Paris, thrilling
crime and enduring love.. Lovers
in sj, little Brittany town, hut driv-
en but by the lad's irate father,
the! boy and girl go to Paris plan
ning - to wed, , . In . the great city
they; become separated, both ulti-
mately degenerating and moving
dovrn the social ladder into the
slums of the underworld. Here,
by chance, they meet after years.
The manner' In which the recon-
ciliation is 'worked out fprovides
one! oi the most gripping episodes
that has been - presented on the
screen.;":! .rrl .; ;::v".;;

- Barnes Kirk wood and Dorris
Kenyon are the headlinere at the
Liberty theater today, where they
arei appearing in "You Are Guilty,"
the; story of a man who takes upon
himself the theft guilt- - ef his
adopted brother for the sake of
th latter's . mother. - Tears' of
world wandering follow and in the
end a peculiar and Interesting set
ot circumstances' leads him back
once more to the scene of his
former home and to vindication.

The dramatic interpretations .of
Kirkwood and Miss Kenyon are
said to be the climatic achievement
of their careers, r ' ' : ;

Dancing half the night is good
training for the iri, enabling her
toj walk the floor with her babe
laierv;----:,."-

! :?.u i :

4: OPEII NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH

m CtTo C rtneliefTTtenllead
:;; tzi Lcrs are CtsTsi Up. S' ....5 4

....... ,...j r- 0. i.
s Count fifty! Your cold in head

or catarrh disappears. Tourclogged nostrils will open, the airpassages of your head will clear
and you can breathe freely. No
more snuffling, hawking, mucousdischarge, dryness ; or . heatiache;
vf struggling for breath at nisht.

Get a small bottle of Ely's
Crear Bala from your druggist
and apply a little of this frag-
rant antiseptic cream in your nos-
trils. It penetrates through every
sir, passage-o- f the head, soothing

-- d heajin- - the swollen or ia-i- X

E'r ous membrane, giving
: ; i iastant relief. Jlead cold3 and
cUarrh yield likd. rsic. D;n'tstay ' ttuffc-1-u- - s i x--

-

' " 'Reiicf is eure. .

Improved 'Hariey-Davids- on

Service1 Now Offered in
"

Salem i ' .

R. C. Parrent and? F. A. Mc--
Mahoju vchft are ei&ploxedi by Bar-
ry W. Scott, "The Cycle Man' at
the local Harley Davidson motorc-
ycle, ageocy, have recently return-
ed ffirfn Milwaukee, Wis., where
they have been attending; the reg-
ular : .. Harley-Davids- on Factory
Mechanics Training; school. '

i This school is conducted, by the
parley-Davids- on Motor company;
under the direction of Mr. H. E.
Jameson head of. the. service de-
partment and member of the en-

gineering staff, for the henefit of
Ifarley-Daridso- n.

' dealers and. re-
pairman; who ' wish to take . the
opportunity of learning the very
best and practical 'methods of

'motorcycle repairing- - : "
j The course requires three, weeks
lime, to complete and takes up
every unit of the machines, includ-
ing carburation, ignition and
motor repairs, besides an oppor-
tunity to i go through" and visit
every department the factory.
I The local shop has already In-

stalled all the special tools and
equipment necessary jto take care
of any Job in motorcycle repair-
ing and with Mr. i Parrent in
jcharge of all repair i'work, will
make the SalemTagency one of the
best : service stations; tor Harley-Davidso- n

motorcycle on the Pacific
coast, . y ' vJi, :

I- - a r- i- V-",-
: ;". ;

SOIL SPECIALIST

IS FORUMl SPETiKER

Maintenance of Productivity
Greatest Agricultural

-- "' Problem Says! Powers ,

The greatest problem in Ameri-
can' agriculture today is the main-
tenance of the productivity in the
soil, according to Prof. W. L. Pow-
ers, oU expert of OAC, who spoke
af the Chamber of Commerce for-
um Monday noon. Because of this
fact it Is-- necessary to have an ac-

curate soil survey as a basis for
new crops, to placet the newcomer
on-- the risht land, to help stabilize

asta, he sald;-- ..jjv;. ,"'

i,"ln 25 r 3 years from now we

Prof. Powers sald.n "At present
Marion vcounty ! stands second in
agricultural products ia the state,
Hood "River occupying first place,
and. has an average value of $107
an acre. Of tne S5Z,ovo,ouo vaiu

iaiion placed on Mario4 county 78
Ipsr cent of the value: was in tne
land ano; X3, per cent more w
buildings and permanent Improve-
ments." ,- I .'."'- f

, Marion county has 56 M76 acres
outside the forest, reserves, the
speaker said. This acreage falls
into three great - natural classes,
the overflow or river bottom lands,
the valley floor, and old filling in
which ageing is. more advanced,
and the hill lands. ;, - I

Since 1917 when a detailed soil
survey began ' In Oregon, 80 per
Cent of the Willamette valley has.
been mapped in - detail, he said.
Marion county has not been touch-
ed yet and other counties 'are "urg-
ing the ; survey. Approximately
l,opo,006 ; acres' 'emaln , to be
mapped in the valley. The surrey
determines theage of the soil and
costs an average, of two cents an
acre, in cooperation between the
state and the government. In ad-
dition to agricultnre, the soil sur-
vey; is needed to determine high-
way routes, drainage and irriga-
tion projects. Between 40 and 50
kinds of soil are 'generally found
In each county. Prof. Powers said.

Judge John H. Scott presided Us
Chairman, introducing masters of
the : various granges " who were
present as epecial guests. Imme-
diately after the luncheon Prof.
Powers met with the real estate
dealers of the city. r--'

prams
OIGESUE

Pain?in:"Tummy"' s Some-
thing to Worry Over; Bet-

ter See a Doctor

Any; refusal of the stomach to
care tor the food put into It, to-
gether with nausea, , belching of
gas, and pain In the pit of the
stomach is usually called indiges
tion. If ; you are subject to these
symptoms you should see a compe
tent, physician You will very
likely answer. "Why! A little
bit ft indigestion is nothing," In
a number of times you may be
right but the time when you are
wrong means trouble. Indigestion
may mean the beginning ot seri-
ous trouble, '

.. , .

"-T- he most frequent cause of la- -

distloa i3 jr-prcr- diet. ..Hitter

could not find it --even iran" back
to school to look for it, "asked
the Janitor, n everything," but It
was no use. The money was gone.
U Finally Genie, a little sister four

years old, came out eft the bed--J
room with something in her band,
and talking aload. to herself said:
"It feels like money."? Cecil heard
the remark and hastened to take
possession. i . ..

Genie; cried.; of course, and
mamma tried in vain to! quiet her
by explaining that it helonged to
Cecil, but is vain, again, of course.
1 Well, Cecil gave it to Genie ra
ther than be the cause of her sor-
row. ':".:: v :::r
; How many of us, would, under
similar circumstances! say: ."Find-
ers Keepers" as did this; little girl
In southeast Salem? ; jr -

BRIfiKlB'.

; ri
Boat Makes First Trip To-

day; Runs From Salem :

hvery Other pay -

F, W. Karr. who jis been oper-

ating ' Willamette river boats be-

tween Salem and Portland, under
the name . or. the ' Inland .Waters
Transportation company, announc-
ed yesterday that the ''Northwest-
ern," river boat, has been, secured
for this run, and thai the first
trip down from Salem will be
made today; with a full cargo Of
paper. v- - '. .jf ;., '. '
. This boat will mak the trip

down every other day, and back to
Salem on alternate days.

Mr. Karr announced that an-
other boat will be put on. and that
there is to be organized ?a company
to operate boats on the Willa-
mette, y ' ..." .. .; I

Need Salem Patronage
, He said .that the rfver boats;

while they are well provided with
tonnage from Salem for the pres-
ent, they have Very little freight
coming up, and he thinks it Is im-
portant that the Salem 'merchants
should patronize the boats,' He
says they will be able t4 offer bet-
ter terms than .they cjan' get by
either train or truck. "

I

The Portland freight fs taken at
Albers dock No. 32 and he asks
that Salem ; people ordeif ( their;
freight to come that way. nd they
will I get Salem ': delivery it their
doors. ( ,4iii

Mr. Karr and his associates are
arranging, to take I. over: the new
Salem dock. ! '."VT"

The Ice Smashed Boat
It is understood that the "Re-

lief," the river boat that - was
crushed by the ice Jam at this.
dock during: the late eold spell
will be looked over by the insux
ance company's experts loon, with
a view to dragging ft out .and re-
pairing it, if they think it will find
that It will pay to do so. ; The
"RelieK" belongs to JChas. ;F
Scbaub, ongview, Wash., who is
now at of the river boat business
on the Willamette. - ? S .

i

Kansas College FeaUires ri;

Jj Personality of Students
MANHATTAN. Kan.; Jan.. 3.

The "final ; touch I of personality"
has been added to the records of
tudents'at the Kansas: State Ag-

ricultural college herej with the
installation of a new system which
includes placing the photograph
of each student with his personal
history in the college records. .

Administration; officials: have
long pondered orer the problem
ot becoming personally acquaint-
ed with the individual wudsnt and
keeping a mental catalogue in co-

ordination with his written rec-or- da

and qualifications . V --

; The solution was found. in the
gallery system, now being organ-Ue- d.

As each freshman furnishes
his photograph' to the college an
nual, a duplicate is ' Inserted tn
(he volume that forms the perma-
nent liaison between the institu-
tion and the student." 1 - This be-
comes a valuable identification in
later yearst college officials said,
when the student writes back" for
recommendations, f j 1 : ' : l :

"After the record of a student's
accomplishments'' and honors "has
been kept through his years of
college, that record ceases to be a
page and becomes the student
himself." said the registrar. "Add
his picture to the page and It is
the final touch of personality by
whlch he will always be remem-
bered.: It will prove of inestimable
value to this office and to tho
student as well. 'f ,

SUSPICION NOT ENOUGH

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 5.
Mere suspicion is not sufficient (or
criminal prosecution, the police
were, informed today," f by Deputy
District '"Attorney M. !a.. Larkey,
when' the prosecutor ; refused to
take any action la the cases of two
men and a woman held on a
charge of planning robbery of the
ueaverton banlc

Now we know why tathing girla
left the ntagaziue covers. ' They
live better Jobs eri the 1Q23
' 'Icsdars.. : , .

;?- -
'

-- -
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. IUU pr wpr4i
Par lasartiea ! ,
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Ziloniey toj Loan
.Oa Eaal Katata C

(Ovsx lAiU a Swk Bjuk

BXrOKl TOO LtAVB TOUR HOM
OB CUt. HATS. IT. t ;

Insured Prdpsrly
Fiona 161. Bocka Handrkka, TJ. 8.
Baa Bldj. ':. ; ;. f; - . 88tf

AUTO REPAIRIXG

TOCR TIME WIL1 BE-- WELI SPENT
if yon s estimatea r on your auto re-
pair work at the Shamrock garage,
9S3 Milter, phone )!," --Jaa.

AUTO TOPS 8
8TATTOXART TOPS - -

Tka vary Utaat ia aata taps , -
Beaaonable Priea' O. J. HTTLIi .'v'V::- - "-

! State St. ' - - ' tf

FOR BENT : : ; 4
FOR RENT IfOUSES AXO APART-aaent- a.

- F. U Wood. 341 Stale itreet.

HOUSB AND APARTMENTS. FHONH

FOR REN1V Apartmenta 5
MODERN 5 ROOM APT. AND SLEEP

in pores," f230. 715 BwU 12th St.

rOR RENT APARTMENTS; 881 NO.
Commercial.. i .

APARTMENT 368 N. COTTAGE. tf

ATTRACTIVE 3 AND 4 ROOM HEATED
apartments. Hardwood floor(, private
entrance. 1311 Coart St. 6

FOR RENT Rooms

THREE LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE-- ,
keeping roams, 218 State St. . J7

NICE WARM ROOM CLOSE IN. Phone
,.585-W- . i - aj
ROOM FOR RENT MODERN HOME,
. taraa Uacka from atatar bout, for fea-tiecM-

Most iva refereseea. Pleasa
addresa A. care Statoamaau 7t

BOOMS TO RENT CALL S044--

FOR RENT Rouses i 7
MODERN BUNGALOWf FURNISHED,

Reenonaate. 1310 North Winter.

WANTED To Rent 7A

YOCNO - TRAVEL! NQi - MAN WITH
headquarters in Salem wants nice warm

' room with, prefer place
with fsrage. Box 4067, Care States-ma- n.

. '. j' 7AJan 9

WANT'TO RENT SMXiX'FARM E. J.
Viall; Independence1. Oreron. .'- - ; 7a-- j

FOR SALE ailscellaneoua 8
GOOD STEP LADDERS AND POROB

swinga mt karcala. 1TH.-- WaUer S
.

'

FOR SALE 12 SHARES (SS0 EACH)
. United Dnj Co. (Rezall) lit prefer-'- .

red stock, 7 per cent guaranteed, pay--4

able quarterly. .. Win. Neimeyer, 175
. N. Commercial. - v j, f

ONE UNIVERSAL HEATER PRACTI--
cally sew, Pfaona-- 6F12. 8-j- 7

Trespass Notices

Treiipasl Notieea, alia 14 Inekaa j9 inches, printed oa rood 10 uncieanraaa bearing the worda. ,NoUea Iafiereay Given That Trespassta ItStrictly Foroiddea Oa Thee Promise
Under Paaalty OS Praseentioa." Prioi
ISe aak or two fo .25a. 8tatmupBbliaainf Cempny, Salaam, Orapon

be obscured January z 4 since long
before the Pilgrim (fathers landed
at; Plymouth In 1620. , Prof.
Brown, who is chairman of the
committee appointed by the Ameri-
can Astronomical society : to in-
form- the nubile on the' ecHose.
gives some very.interesting infor
mation on the subject;5 The ac-
curacy,, he says, ' withSwhfch the
time and position of eclipses can
he predietedj is - very -- high,. The
stair Qt tne v. S.naval observatory
is always at work 'calculating the
positions

' of the heavenly bodies
years in advance, Some'.of the
predictions are very nsefuU , The
edges of the, eclipse path can be
predicted .within a- - mUe. This
knowledge Is not the product of a
single age, but has been accumu-
lating through the centuries. Most
qf It, according to JProf. Brown,-i- s

aue to tne proof i oi the law ot
gravitation which Was finally giv-
en by Isaac Newton at the close of
the 17 th century, i H

"

Death Rate Shows Decrease
As England Cares for. Babies
' LONDON, Jan.. r3 Despite the

wetness'of the climate Enelan?
a healthy place to live in," If statis
tics are anything to go by. The
death rate for.England and Wales
during the- - third Quarter of l)24
was 9.3 for ach 1000 Inhabitantsor the lowest on recerd according
to the Registrar-qeneral- 's report.
The birth rate of 19.3 a 1000 was
also the lowest 'in...nany tlirdquarter of the year, except, during
the war. ,

loe chief reason for the im
proved; death rate return are theapsence of summer epidemics
among children, and the improv-
ed care of Infant lite.

j The rate of natural Increase of
the population' continues to go
down. It was. 115,710 in the
third quarter of 1921; 104,791 in
1322; 98,812 in 1923 and thisyear only 96,493. Mote, people

v-er-c raacrled in lD2i than Ust
year, so far as fisurea ara at di-
al le. j-

-

1 j

Tomorrow)

dowx : j

1 Female deer ' ? k

2 Bitter l (;;; :1 l- IP'3 Abode j;
4 Upon , . y.

5 Burning partially i b
: 6 Steamship , ,si;"i;

7 Arabian f ::v..-:v.- :i

6 Saadpiles I";:7"--
Printer's measures.

11 Preposition .J.!-?- !

13 Tuberculosis -

15 Paths ';
Mff16 Southern state ab)

17 Possessive pronoun
18 Series of two .iVL;
21 Sparse' t
24 Species of tuif
26 Indorse again ; ; J

27 Cowboy president '
2 8 Point of compass
29 San Salvador . l30 Debtor
32 Burning of dead
33 Give hope - '
35 Dancer' 4

" s

37 Relations j
' '38 combats i

' '41 Clan " J 1 IVf- -

42-- Foreign orff Jeers society
43 Part of to be" I Ft.) - Mil!
44 Pronoun " i' !''49 Complying 1 '

.

51 (Plan
52 Pairs of horses t

54 Ditches
53; Musical term j
57 Northern state
58 Doctor of Divinity
59 Therefore
60 JJke
62cDi8posses ' ,'
65' Inside !

67 American wild plum
69 Either "

70 Half an em
72 Hundredth ' ' T
73 Goat's cry
74 Train (ab
76 Mother
77 Arid .

79 New Mexico'
80 State

whom proxies are given, f For the
state conventions the same ru'.e
applies. ' :: ;;; :;'. i; ; , j

""'It is my Idea said Mills, "not
to destroy the primary law but to
amend it so as to establish, repre-
sentative government, Ja.- - accord
ance with our republican form lot
government. I believe '.the pri-
mary law should be amended by
its friends. I was president of lxt
Direct Primary league that placed
the law on the statute books, ij :

"My object in preparing the pro-
posed' amendments to the direct
primary law and adding post-prima- ry

conventions is to? make! it
possible for representatives of the
people, to meet and nominate can-
didates when nly small propor-
tion of hte voters have nominated
a candidate at a primary. The
amendments proposed, leave the
primary law as nearly as possible
iff its present form." r

NOTE IS RECEIVED
ON DEBT QUESTION

v . (Caattawwt. frot pags IX j .

contained concrete proposal as' to
ways and means of refunding the
French debt.: The despatch from
Ambassador Herrick transmitting
the document was seat by Secre
tary Hughes to Secretary Mellon
as chairman of the funding com-
mission. ; :z .;.; Jif;"-I- t

was said definitely at !he
state department, however, that
it did not warrant the 'calling of
a special meeting of the commis-
sion, since It was. specifically con4
fined, . as'- - Paris press advices had
indicated to expression oT ; the
minister's own ideas on the Ques
tion. . ... V .. , k

American Red Crccs Rc!l;f
Build HcrpU in Jcpnn

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 The
memorial hospital to he construct
ed In Tokio from the unused por-
tion of earthquake relief fund of
the American Red Cross will he of
reinforced' concrete and will; not
exceed three stories. These fea-
tures are designed . to l tnakeJ thebuilding , as nearly earthquake
proof as possible. ; r

Reports to Red Cross headquar-
ters In Washington reveal that the
Japanese will build a branch hos
pital in Yokohama. Work on the
buildings will ber'n next spriiijt.

Tfce Jar will speed! $1,- -
400,8CO of C8 .:u;:i reiki. tzz 1

for'tLa two bui:uii;3, rcscriisthe rccaisiaar 11,500.000 &i an
csCowraeat,

-
i i

If(Auwer
'-- ' achoss

1 Moved swirtly
4 Eye doctors
7 Drink -

10 Body of water .

13 Play stringed Instrument badly
14 First ,'. . ' ,
15 Named again
19 Ears
20 That thinjr
2 1 Toward, --

.
4

'22 Ween 1 '
23 Above
25 To exist
26 Thoroughfare (ab)
27 Conjunction
2 Source . :

31 Southern state
23 Vanity .
34 Constellation
36 Nova Scotia
37 Also -

29 Street -
40 Correct
42 Succession ot parts In music
44 To" .

' -'

45 Resian n .',..
46 Negro country
47 Within
48 Typa '.

50 Not down
51 Neuter rrononn
53 Sister '

,

54 Parent
56 Finished ' '

59 Pertaining to son
61 Eastern Europe.
63 Deceased

- 64 Grains - ' "

65 Within
66 Against? ' . ,
SS Morning
s Song
IL Preposition
72 CiraensUbV
73 Spero of flab, .
75 Leaps
76 Mend
78 of oa. :
80 More sensible

.81 Consumed '

82 Malicious ;

83 Attempt

....- s

Answer ta Sunday's Puzzle

CLEAn DECK : w
: I F0H ;'f:E7; LAVS

sist of 6C9 delegates, each county
having at least two delegates findi
Multnomah county not more than
100. Delegates are: apportioned
according to the number of regis-tere- d

voters. i

The. state . convention is given
th duty oi drafting the " bart"pUCform. ' f"' '

Proxies for tounty'onyention3
must ,be given to residents of thesaraepreciiitas the delegates lor

Firacifsi!

OTII SULFilllil

Mentho-Sulphu- r, a pleasant
cream, will soothe and heal skin
tfcxt; is irritated or broken out

:ih eczema; that Is covered withccr rash or pimples, or I rough
cr Cry. Nothing subdues fiery
s'ila eruptions so quickly says a
nc te I skin specialists

The moment this sulphur prep-
aration is applied the itching stops
ar i after two or three applica-t':a- a,

tie eczema Is. gone and the
f .'a is delightfully clear and
s :octh. , Sulphur is so precious
f s a skin remedy because it des-
troys tte parasites that cause the
I rr : - z. Itching or disfigurement.
:" .3-r::!;hur always h'cab ec- -:

.;. r':":t tp. '

"l . .-
..-- i I T C 4.3.. 4e4ii4..

!;V:r lii'tt.&zy. 3od

FOR SALE SOW AXD PIQS Phone "

105F11. . , ,.-,'-j a

VKTERINARIAX DK. PATTER SOV
Phone 38-- - -

FRED W. LANGE, TETERTS A RIAN
Office 430 S. Commareial. l"one 1198
Rea. Phone

'
WOOD FOR SALE 11'

i .

f, ;

BEST GRADE OF WOOD,.4 ft.-and 18 inch.Brr mill ww(
Dry second growth fir.Dry old fir.
Dry 4 ft. ash.rsfn V wvrr a
JT-om- delivery and reasonable price.

' 280 South Church, Phone 1542, ll-aot- f

DRY WOOD PIIQXE 234 OR 622. 11J10
JUDD SAWS WOOD PHONE 142. 11 jS
DRY WOOD, 4 FT. AND IS INC2L. DRY
; mill wood 4.50 per load. , Phone

143. Il-j- 7

STOOD SHORT LENGTHS OS 4 FTCOAL, best qualiy from 812.75 per ton- P. Oregon, UUh. t Rock prises.
Prompt deliTery. Phone 1855. ll-aS- ut

H OLD FIR, 4 FOOT OLD FIR
second growth oak and ash. Phone
18FS. XL D. MayfJaid. 11 jsu

TOR SALE DRY SECOND-GROWT- fitwoed, 4 fi. For immediate delivery.
Phone 108. :

,

BEST GRADE OF WOOD4 ft. and IS inch. .
Dry mill --wood.
Dry aecoad growth fir. s

Dry old fir.
Dry ft. oak and aih.
Prompt delivery and reaaemaltla priea- ' FRED E WELLS' 80 South Church. Phone 1548. ll-aS- ti

t INCH AND 4 FOOT WOOD OF ALL,
kinds. Prieea reesonsM and promptdelivery. Phona 195S-W- . 11-slS- tf

BEST SECOND GROWTH FIR $7; OAK
89. Call 1181. Il-d27- tt

OAKS BROS. EELI WOOD. Theiso-y- . . j t if.;. 5"

I SALEL! MARKETS iPricea quoted - are wholesale aad inrive receiTea Dy iansere. No re'.sil;prieea are given.
- GEACf A?T3 EAT

o. 1 soft white wheat ; I.6fJo. 1 soft red wheat J1.55Oata ;

Cheat hay --3U( 14Oat hav . .$18Clover hav. balixi . .15Oat an4 Vetch hsy .. 4 i.8-
-

IToes. "l0-2O- cwt n.23Hoss, 2'o.'j )0 ct ... $! t ooH?s, 2UO-23- 0 et JZ lo 73lAsht sows " 7 (a aI'ight sows ScTop veal , ..S3Dressed veal, top... -- llr 11" ?eCows - ..V - 3r
Lambs -- UC1J',.POULXETHeavy hens. -- ISO

1?
.12. '19

15 .133
Light" hens
Dutk ...rsss, sxjTr:, l(V.-,.P.- s,'i-- r
'

- !,' iTreL.
. .....v. Tr
1

ru.cu ;::


